WELCOME

2016 SOBA
Beginner Bee School
10 MISTAKES NEW BEEKEEPERS MAKE
beekeepinglikeagirl.com
1. ASSESSING COLONY HEALTH BASED SOLELY ON THE LEVEL OF ‘BEE TRAFFIC’
2. NOT RECOGNIZING QUEELESSNESS
3. LEAVING OUT FRAMES OR PLACING EMPTY SUPERS
4. HARVESTING HONEY TOO EARLY OR TAKING TOO MUCH.
5. NOT FEEDING NEW COLONIES.
6. PLACING YOUR HIVE IN A TROUBLESOME LOCATION.
7. **NOT PROPERLY SUITING UP.**
8. NOT USING YOUR SMOKER.
9. STARTING WITH JUST ONE COLONY.
10. BEING SATISFIED WITH A LIMITED KNOWLEDGE OF BEEKEEPING.
Thank you and Happy Beekeeping!
www.beeegirl.org